
3 bedroom Villa for sale in Finestrat
Reference: 675795

€549,000
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Key Features

Finestrat, Alicante
3 bedrooms
3 bathrooms
163 m2 build
353 m2 plot
Swimming Pool: Yes

Description
NEW BUILD VILLAS IN FINESTRAT New Build residential of 22 villas located in Finestrat. Wake up each morning

contemplating the views of the sea and the green hills of the golf course beside it. Enjoy the natural light provided by

its large windows and its excellent orientation (south facing long façade). Modern villas has 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
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open-plan kitchen with spacious living room, fitted wardrobes, terrace, solarium, private garden with the swimming

pool and parking space. Your customised home Villas based on the idea of providing you with a home tailored to your

needs, which is why each house can be customised 100%. Our team of architects and interior designers will create

each space to your liking to make your dreams come true. Modify the interior layout of the house (within the permitted

building options). Add equipment to your walk-in wardrobes and increase the storage capacity and order. Round off

your garden equipment to suit your needs the best (swimming pool and exterior finishes). Choose among different

types of atmospheres and finishes according to your tastes. Finestrat is a dream destination! This land is surrounded

by the sea, right under the majestic silhouette of the Puig Campana Mountain, next to the charming historical district. It

is the perfect destination for those who are looking for a relaxed place to live without having to give up the comforts of

having all the services at hand. Finestrat has numerous transportation alternatives to...
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